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Legislature adjourns
Nearly 100 pieces of legislation pass during final day of session
By Deborah 8. Smith
Special Correspondent

The West Virginia Legialat~ finished its official 1985 seeaion late Saturday after 13 hours of debate and
voting.
Some of the more important subjects
considered in the final days of the session included the state lottery legiala. tion, creation of Governor Arch A.
Moore, Jr.'s proposed Department of

Energy, and the Huntington 'l'eJetrack
proposal.
Legialation to ii;nplement the state
lottery and to create the Department of
Energy p ~ but the bill to legalize
off-track betting facilities in towns
where voters approve such projects
was def~ated in the House by a.3 ~
vote.
Approximately 93 bills were passed
Saturday and the Office of Public
Information has not yet compiled all
the reeults.

Several bills affecting employees of
institutions of higher education in
West Virginia passed both Houses and
are ready for the governor's signature.
Senate Bill 3i7, a bill to establiah a
pay scale for classified staff, passed
the House last week after passing the
Senate ·earlier in the session. If signed
by Moore, this scale will become effective J _u ly 1.
Legislation approving use of money
from the Faculty Improvement Fee

paid by students to implement the
faculty pay scale also passed.
A f~lty pay scale was established
by the 1984 Legialature but funds to
implement the scale were not made
available. Since the Faculty Improvement Fee generates approximately
$2.3 million per year, Sen. Keith
Burdette, D-Wood, sponsored legialation which would require this money to
be used in bringing faculty salaries up
to base levels eetabliahed by the acale.

Saudis conduct trade conference at MU
to encourage better U.S. trade relations
By Burgetta Eplin
Staff Editor

It was technically a business meeting, a chance foi;
buyer to meet proepective supplier.
But the underlying purpose of the Saudi Arabian
Trade Conference Thursday at Marshall University
was bettering international relations, according to
Harb Al-Zulair, member of the Saudi delegation and
a leading Saudj bueineuman.
"We are looking at enhancing our relationship
with the United Statee of America - leader of the
Free World," Al-Zulair eaid. ''We believe in your BY•
tem. We believe in your free trade. We believe in a
closer and closer cooperation and trying to strengthen that.''
.
T.he Saudi delegation ia touring the United States
to see what the nation has to offer in technological
and mining equipment. It stopped in Huntington at
the request of West Virginia Fourth District Congreuman Nick Jo Rahall. Rahall had been to Saudi
Arabia and developed a friendship with Saudi De~
uty Minister of Commerce.Abdulrahman Al-Zamil,
who heade the delegation. Other membere ofthe delegation are Ali Al-Khalu and Mohammed Al.Omair,
prominent Saudi buaine881DeQ.
RahalhaidthatwhenhefoundouttheSaudiswere
planning the April trip, he decided w..t Virginia
needed to be on the qenda.
"They need certain produ~ they cannot produce
in their own country, and eo they have to come on the
road," Rahall said. "They know what'• produced
here in the-United States, so why can't West Virginia
be in that picture? Why can't West Virginia have a
common friendship with the Saudis and open com-

munication so that in the future there can very well
be the ·possibility that we - the West Virginia businessmen, I mean - can sell their products to the
Saudis and create jobe for West Virginians?"
Rahall said the deleaation will viait "the big cities
- New York, Boeton, Washington, L.A., _etc. Why
can't West Virginia make a pitch for this business
like the big citiee are (doing)?
"The United Statee ia exporting more thinp to
Saudi Arabia than we are importing from that country.,'' heeaid. "lthun'talwaye been that way... Then
you see the Saudis see the United States as their
biggeet trading partner and·we have the American
know-how. WehavetheWeetVirginiaqualityofpeople and we have the West Virginia products that can
be of use to the Saudis as they seek to diversify their
oil-based economy."
However, both Rahall and Al-Zulair said signing
some kind of contract was not the object of the
conference.
Rahall said, "We're here to make the Saudis aware
of our products. We're here to establish friendship•.
We'n, here to open the doors of communication, to
. make each other aware - maybe not down to the
minute detaile of a contractual agreement, but on a
personal one-to-one baeia.''
AI-Zulair eaid, '.'We're jut touring to see how we
can eetabliah relationships that are baaed on understanding, trust,andtoaeewhatwecandotoenhance
the good relationship that already exiata between the
United Statee of America and Saudi Arabia."
Companiee repreeented at the conference were
Fairchild Jnternational, Huntington AlloYs, American Car Foundry, State Electric Supply Company,
8H RAHALL Page I

Up, -up and away...
Alpha Tau Omeoa member Robert St. Clair,
Huntington 1ophomore, 'Jump• for
Thumpe' to help ralN money for the AmeriHNrt ANoclatlon.
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Gov._Mqo_
re still backin·g Order No. 2
By

Peter Van Hom

Reporter

A recent meeting with Governor Arch A. Moore Jr. to
diecuu Executive Order Number 2 produced no concrete
reeults, but did have a poeitive effect in communicating
information, according to Michael Queen, BOR member.
"I couldn't give you a yea or nay on hie poeition. There
was no definite indication from him, but ia not a blind
subject to him whataoever,'' Queen said.

the money ia returned. If there wu one thing I wanted to get
acroae, it wu to point out the detrimental effecta on higher
education," Queen eaid. '
·The meeting gave Queen an opportunity to preeent the
effects ofthe order on not only Manhall Univenity, but the
entire higher education syetem.
'1 preeented as good a case as I felt poeeible. We discuued
the effect ofthe order on the entire system, not justMar•hall
I'm just grateful that Moore found time to meet with the
students," Queen said.
Gov. Moore realizes the effects the order ia having on the
various institutions in the state system, Queen eaid.

Executive Order Number 2 takes interest money generated from non-etate allocated funde and places it in the state
"Gov. Moore expressed support for higher education. He
general fund. Thia will reeult in a loas of ,12 million for
wu very sympathetic to etudents, and attentive to what I
higher education, Queen eaid.
had to aay to him. Coneidering the impacte, I jut wanted to
The meeting with Gov. Moore was set up to diacuu tl\e emphasize the detrimental effecta," Queen said.
effect the order will have on higher education, Queen said.
According to Moore, the order ie euppoaed to be a tempor,
"I told him that it was in the interest ofhighereducation if ary meaeure, Queen said.
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No MIC restart date
set yet by Carbide

Prison under sie_
g e; · _Reagan urged t~ visit
t ratlon camp
Inmates take hostage concen_

INSTITUTE - Union Carbide probably will
not resume U .S. production of methyl
isocyanate until next week, a company
spokesman said Monday.
Carbide spokesman Dick Henderson said
adjuatments still are being made to the MIC
unit at the company's Institute plant, the only
U.S. producer of the chemical that killed more
than 2,000 people at Bhopal, India, on Dec. 3.
Domestic production of MIC, which is used to
produce pesticides, was halted after the Indian
accident.
Hendenon said "there's been no date set yet"
for the production restart at Institute,· although
Carbide officials have said they need to 11'9ume
production this month to meet pesticide demand
during the spring planting season. MIC is used
to make products including Sevin, which
Carbide describes as the world's moat widely
used pesticide. ·
The company says it has made about $5
million worth of safety-related changes to the
Institute MIC unit since the Bhopal disaster,
which Carbide has blamed on improper
procedures by an Indian subsidiary that ran the
Bhopal plant.

DENVILLE, Ala. - Priaonen took the warden, a
deputy warden and perhaps 10 others hostage
Monday at Alabama's 1,000-inmate state
prison, and gunfire erupted during the siege,
state officials said.
A depu_ty warden and two social -servicee
workers later·were released "with injuries," said
Billy Joe Camp, press secretary to Gov. George
C. Wallace.
The extent and nature of the injuries weren't
immediately known.
Camp said the inmates have not made "·a ny
specific demands as yet."
Camp, contacted at the Capitol in
Montgomery, said word on the number of
hostages came from .prison officiala who had
contacted.the rebel inmatee at the faciljty about
25 miles east of Birmingham.
A woman who answered the telephone at the
headquarten of the prison, the St. Clair County
Correctional Facility, said, "We're in an emergency situation. I cannot ,ive out
information now."
.
St. Clair County officials who asked not to be
identified said the inmates apparently had
weapons and wounded three officers at aome
point in the siege.

Court upholds state tax

'Victim' passes lie detector

WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court on

Monday refuaed to hear a challenge to a Weat
Virginia tax some utilities say discriminated
against companies providing electricity for outof-atate cuatomen.
The court, without comment, let stand a
ruling that the tax did not violate a 1976 federal
law regulating state tax.a tion of utilities.
The West Virginia Supreme Court laat
November upheld the state tax enacted in 1978
even though it said one provision of the state
law, considered by itself, might appear to
violate federal statutes. The provision in
question only taxed electricity produced in Weat
Virginia and transmitted out of state.
That provision, examined in isolation, would
violate a 1976 federal law barring atatee from
impoeing higher taxes on electricty for out-of•
state use, the state court said.
But the state court also said another
p~viaion of the Weat Virginia law taxed
electricity produced and uaed within the state at
the same rate.

Bulldogs name new coach
CHARUITON, I.C. - Randy N•bit. an
888iatant coach at The Citadel the put four
yean who played guard for the school as an
undergraduate, waa named head coach of the ·
military college's baaketball team Monday.
Nesbit succeeds Lea Robinson, who resigned
April 5 to become head coach at East Tenneeeee
State, a Southern Conference foe of the
Bulldogs.

Retired Maj. Gen. Jamee A. Grimsley Jr.,
president of The Citadel, announced Neabit's
appointment at a news conference.
Nesbit played point guard for The Citadel for
three yean after attending Gulf Coast Junior
College as a freshman. He was instrumental in
guiding the Bulldogs to their moat successful
season ever, 20-7, in 1978-79, and a year later as
a senior he helped the team poet its £int backto-back winning aeaaons in 15 yean.

MENOMONEE FALLS, W11, - Cathleen
Crowell Webb, who has recanted the rape
account that put a man .behind bars six years
ago, took a lie dector test which indicates she
was telling the truth when she denied that Gary
Dotson raped her, her lawyer said Monday.
A judge in Illinois last week returned Dotson
to jail, saying he did not believe Mrs. Webb's
new story.
Attomey John McLario and Mrs. Webb held a
news conference at hie office here in which he
presented the responses to four questions asked
of Mrs. Webb.
In responding to the questions, Mrs. Webb
denied that she was physically with Dotsdn at
the time of the alleged rape, that she took part
in a sex act with him, that she had any
physical contact with him and that she had
taken part in a sex act with anyone at the time.
The teat indicated her responses to be
truthful, McLario said. ·

Nazis charged In DJ's death
l!ATTLE - A federal grand jury has indicted
23 people on racketeeriq charges followiq an
inveatisation into a ~Nui poap linked to .
the killing of a J ewiah radio boat in Denver and
armored truck holdups that netted more than $4
million, proeecuton said today.
The indictments, handed up Friday, were
announced Monday by Assistant U.S. Attorney
David E. "Gene" Wilson, who directed the
. investigation.
Almost all of those named in the indictment
were among 24 members and cloae 888ociates of
"The Order" who were arrested in 13 states
after a Philadelphia man waa penuaded to tum
informant. It followed nine months of work by
hundreds of FBI agents.
The 93-page indictment charges that members
of The Order conspired to violate the federal
Racketeering Influenced and Corrupt
Organizations Act. It accuses five of those
named with killing Alan Berg, a Denver radio
show host who waa often critical of extremist
groups, and six with killing an Idaho man the
same month.

FRANKFURT, WNt Germany - A former
proaecutor at the Nuremberg war crimes triala
Monday urged President Reagan to visit the site
of a World War II concentration camp when he
visits West Geanany next month.
Robert M. W. Kempner, who .now lives in
Frankfurt, urged Reagan to "honor (Holocaust)
victi,ma by visiting Dachau, Bergen-Belaen or a
simi181' place" during hie upcoming trip.
Reagan ruled out a visit to a Nazi
concentration camp site, saying on March 21
that instead of "reawakening the memories" of
the war, he wanted to commemorate the postwar friendship between the United States and
West Germany.
In recent days, both West German and U.S.
Jewish leaden have expreaaed outrage at
Reagan's plan to visit the German military
cemetery in Bitbura, and urged him to visit a
concentration camp instead.
Laat Friday, ·White House spokeeman Larry
Speakes told report.en that Reagan waa
•~concerned" about the reaction to,hia plan• to
visit a German war cemetery instead of a
concentration camp, and "disturbed that
·anybody would queetion hie sensitivity."

Shantytown demolished
CROSSROADS, South Africa - Demolition of
this shantytown where 100,000 blacks live
began peacefully Monday, with none of the
signs of unrest that exploded earlier this year
into rioting in which at least 18 died.
Thousands watched as the fint shacks were
tom down, and the only visible sign of
opposition was a single stone from a slingshot.
Last February, mobe batt}ed police in ·
Cro88roads, proteeting wh,t they believed w~e
plans to forcibly remove ~em from the site 12
miles east of Cape Town to Khayelitsha, a new
black township being built by the government.
/

Earlier this month, leaden of about half the
squatters in Crouroada accepted a revised
government offer that would allow blacks who
moved to the new township to legally stay for
at least 18 months in the C.pe Town
where there are jobs, instead of having to
to tribal homelands.
· The exodua from f!rouroads could involve
75,000 people, and would be one of the l~gest
population ,removals in the 37 years since South
Africa's ruling white mi.gority began moving
millions of blacb, Asians and people of mixed
race out of
designated for whites only.

ret\
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Vesuvius clalms U.S. sallor

NAPLES, Italy • Rescue teams used powerful
winches and steel cable Monday to pull a U.S.
Navy seaman out of the crater of Mount
V eauviua, where he had been trapped overnight.
The sailor had scrambled down the jagged
· slope of the dormant volcano Sunday afternoon
to help a fellow sailor who had fallen to his
death on a ledge 350 feet below.
Lt. Cmdr. Skip Calvert, spokesman for the
U.S. Naval support facilities .at Naples,
identified the rescued sailor as Seaman Brett
Jacobs of Kansas City, Kan., assigned to the
frigate USS Edward McDonnell.
. Calvert said Jacobs had descended into the
volcano to help hie colleague, but found him
dead and tried to climb back up the slope,
which proved too steep.
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Opinion
The word from Charleston
With a ·hoarse House speaker, a slow
Senate clock and flurried debate, the 1985
session of the West Virginia Legislature
came to a close Saturday night (or was it
Sunday morning?). But not before legislators
had proposed, debated, related, defeated,
passed or disposed of nearly every imaginable issue, including higher education.

Mike
Friel

Among three proposed amendments
legislators approved to be placed on the
November 1986 ballot was a school building
bond issue. If passed, it would allow for the
issuance of bonds to finance the building of.
new schools across West Virginia.

If one is going to talk about what the
Legislature has been doing to and for
education, one must also talk about what the
Board of Regents, on the other hand, has not
been doing for higher education. The body
. has yet to voice any real opposition to the
The problem: new high-priced ·buildings governor's Executive Order No. 2. Do you
are unlikely to improve the quality of think maybe someone forgot to tell the
education when the same low-paid teachers regents that they ARE suppose to be
occupy tho11._e buildings.
guardians of higher education?

A bill to raise the drinking age from 19
to 21 died in committee. And it should have.
Legislators need to realize that raising the
drinking age is not the solution to the
problem of drunken drivers. · Of course it
would reduce the number of alcohol-related
accidents, but wouldn't the same betrueif3540 year olds were prohibited from drinking.
What the Legislature has attempted to do is
appease the public's demand for.some type of
action on the issue· by compromising the
rights of the most vulnerable group - the 1820 year-olds.

Members of the media: Beware! BOR
Chancellor Leon Ginsberg has spoken. And
according to a secretary at the board's
Charleston headquarters, he will be the only
one speaking, to the media, that is. She
explained that Ginsberg has decided that all
calls from the press are to be responded to by
him alone.
Last week a reporter from The Parthenon
was told he ·would have to talk to Ginsberg
rather then the person with whom·he wished
to speak - Ann Gordon,.assistant attorney.
general assigned to the BOR.
When he e:scplained that Ginsberg could not
help him, the secretary was insistent. "You'll
have to talk to Dr. Ginsberg," she said. "I'll
be sure to have him call you."
The reporter is still waiting to hear from
Ginsberg.

Once again a bill to consolidate the
state medical schools failed to make it
through the Legislature. If the past is any
indication of the future, expect to see this one
on the agenda during the next session aild
· the next and the next and the next...

The Parthenon recently made a request
to the governor for an interview. Moore
agreed to the request under one condition:
Executive Order No. 2 is not to be discussed.
What's the matter,._ _Arch, cat got your
tongue?
·

Higher education faculty and staff did
get a 5 percent across-the-board pay raise
from the Legislature. Now that lawmakers
have taken care of the symptoms, when are
going to deal with the problems? Hmmm...

•
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By GARY LARSON
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Correction

"listen! The authorities ar• helpless! If the city's to
be saved, I'm afraid Ifs up to usl This Is our hourr'

An article in Friday's issue concerning·
Hall Advisory Council elections contained
several inaccuracies. The elections have
been postponed until Thursday and the
Interhall Governing Council was
responsible for extending the filing
· deadline.

our Readers speak

•

Americans ~apable
of criticizing too
To the Editor:
With a tinge of sadness I read the article
written by Blair Gibson about foreign students
"maliciously criticizing" the United· States.
Well Blair, I sincerely understand how, as an
American, you feel about these nasty, stupid
remarks passed by a handful of foreign
students who create a bad image for us. While
on the other hand, what have you got to say in
instances where American students have made
some hurling remarks like "strangers in our
land" and "dark-skinned foreigners get lost."
Why?
_
So it can be concluded that there are good and
bad foreigners and Americans everywhere.
That's life man - don't be hypersensitive!
A word of advice to all foreign students:
please be logical and rational in your thinking
for the United States is a country that offers us
so many opportunities, liberties and freedoms·.
Please don't behave like so-called uneducated
"guests." In a free country, everyone has the
right to speak - let's make sure our criticisms
are constructive.
Sathasivam Sitheravellu
Malaysia sophomore

Lambda recognized
a-s student group
To the Editor:
On Wednesday, April 10, 1985, the Marshall
Lambda Society held an in-service on "The Job
Market vs. Homosexuality." This was the last
requirement for our organization to-..become an
officially recognized group. On April 11, 1985,
the Marshall Lambda Society became an
official Marshall University recognized student
_o rganization. ·
We would like to extend our thanks to those
students, faculty, and staff who have supported
us through this year. In addition, we would like
to thank The Parthenon, WMUL, and WPBY's
"MU Report" for their positive media coverage.
Also, many thanks to Mark Rhodes and the
student government office for their help and
advice.
On a personal note, I'd like to · thank the
officers and members of Lambda for their
determination and courage. I think we have
made a good beginning here at Marshall. Let's
hope the coming years bring a greater
understanding between the straight and gay
communities on our campus and nationwide.

Laura Johnston
Lambda Society presid~nt

Nitzschke extends his
electlon congratulations
To the Editor:
As .we approach the change in student
government leadership, I would µke to publicly
extend my congratulations to Andy Brison,
John Frassinelli and the other winners in the
recent election.
Working with some truly excellent student
leaders has been one of the joys of my first year
at Marshall University and I am looking
forward to an equally pleasant experience with
the new group. Together, we can - and will achieve some very positive results for Marshall.
Dale F. Nitzschke
President

I .
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Integration
Radical bu~ing is the answer-·H ochschild
By Michele McColll1ter
Reporter

Radical, large-scale busing is the key
to succeBBful school integregation,
according to Jennifer Hochschild,
Princeton University political
scientist.
Speaking Monday as a guest ofthe ·
Department of Political Science, Hochschild said current attempts to end
racial segregation by slow, indirect policy implemention are unsuccessful.
''The problem of racism is so deeply
rooted in society that we must have
extraordinary change," Hochschild
said. "Extensive busing works - minimal busing doesn't."
In a recent· press conference, President Reagan disputed her findings,
published in the book "The New American Dilemma: Liberal Democracy and
School Desegregation. " Reagan
claimed busing is a failure, according
to Dr. Ronald J. Oakerson, auociate
professor of political science.
Hochschild said her studies, which

are unique in their approach to desegregation, revealed that large-scale
busing is succcessful in increasing
achievement test scores, improving
racial relations, decreasing the
amount of. "white flight," improving
community morale, and improving the
overall quality of education.
·

The problem of racism is so
deeply rooted in society that
we must have extraordinary
change. E)(tensive busing
works - minimal busing
doesn't.
Jennifer Hochachlld
In contrast, Hochschild said smallscale busing plans "don't improve education or social relations and often
increue racial tensions."
Neighboring black and white com-

munities are usually in the same socioeconomic class and the children of
these communities are faced with gang
rivalries and competition in the job
market, H;ochschild said. The quality
of education offered in both neighborhoods is often equally poor, and interbusing the two groups worsens racial
tensions without improving the quality of education, she said.
Large-scale busing integrates different socio-economic classes from opposite sides of the city, Hochschild said
This relieves the sense of competition
among the racial groups and provides
more equity in education.
"Black and white students attending
the same schools is necessary for successful desegregation, but not sufficient," Hochschild said. Successful
integration must include an improvement in the quality of education and a
decrease in racial tensions, she said.
"The New American Dilemma is,"
Hochachild said, "do we maintain our
current policy or do we succeasfully
eradicate racism?"
·

Student Senate will meet at4 p.m.
today in Memorial Student Center
Room 2W29. For more information
call Robert Bennett at 696-6435.

Robert E . Mehl Jr., ,raduate
atudent in t.he Department of
Anatomy, will defend bill Ph.D. diaaertation Tueeday, Apr. 23 at 1:30
p.m. in Room G03/ 04, VA Medical
Educational Building , VA Medical
Center. His topic will be "Locus
Coeruleus of Man: A Cytomophomet.
ric Analysis." Interested persons
may attend.
Omicron Delta Epailon (0.D.E .)
will meet for a panel discussion on the
Balance of Payments, Foreign
Exchange Rate and Import Quotas at
2:30 p.m. Wednesday in Corbly Hall
Room 117. For more information call
Dale Andereon at 522-4974.

Give
blood

+
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Campus 'travel agent' brings world to MU
· The phone rings. Assad finds out
from the caller that because ofher help,
a Marshall professor's eon can now
The office is cluttered with posters bring his Mexican bride to the U.S.
from Thailand, Pakistan, Venezuela, Although the couple was married in a
Libya, El Salvador, the Republic of Mexican church, the U.S. did not recogChina and Iran. A large red statue of . nize the marriage, and would not grant
Buddha smiles upon visitors from its the professor's eon a visa for his wife.
perch atop a file cabinet. Native cos- Assad told him to apply for a visa for
tumes from Kuwait, Nigeria and Saudi his-fianceeratherthan for his wife. The
visa was granted. When they get to the
Arabia hang in the comer.
U.S., the couple will be married again
But for the absence ofa AAA sign, it for the benefit of U.S. government
could be a travel agency.
recognition.
However, all this exotica does not
represent a travel agent's selection of
Assad also tries to orient new in_terdream vacations, but ins!ead gives an national students to the Marshall camindication of the diverse origins of . pus and to American culture. The office
MU's international students.
also sponsors an International Festival during the school year and 1JponThia Prichard Hall office belongs to eore trips to spots like Lake Vesuvius
Judy Assad, coordinator for interna- and King's Island during the summer.
tional student programs, located in Prichard Hall.
As might be expected, students livAssad works with approximately ing in an alien society do have prob170 non-immigrant students from 32 lems. Some students come from
different countries, for whom she triee · tightly-knit families with highlyto tame the bureaucratic jungle of red structured lives' and have trouble coptape involved in going to school ing with the freedom to do what they
abroad. "My primary mission is to want when they -want. "They have to
keep the students in good standing develop a sense of self-discipline,"
with Immigration and with their own Assad said.
consulates," she said.
Still others have language problems.
The obstacles a foreign student has "I have had students. tell me that it
to overcome to study in the U.S. can be takes 12 readings of a page to underconsiderable. A student wishing to stand what's on the page,'' she said.
study in this coun~ must first take Some perhaps, knoviEngliah too well.
the Test of EngliBh as a Foreign Lan- Nigerians aretaughtEngliBh from kin~
guage before leaving home. Then the dergarten on, Assad said, but they are ·
student must have proof of his or her taught the king's EngliBh. "They may
family's ability to foot the bill for an have problems with the southem West
education. A few countries pay for their Virginian dialect spoken in the lecture .
students' education abroad, but their hall," she said.
numbers are dwindling. If international students wish to change once
Despite these problems, internathey are in the U.S., they must register tional students have a high graduation
with · the Immigration Service if they rate. "Anyone who can get here can
wish to change schools.
succeed," she smd.
As the students' advocate with the
But how does someone halfway
U.S. Immigration Service; ABSad
knows the bureaucratic ropes, and is across the. world hear about Marshall
sometimes called upon by people other University? "I don't know how the first
than students for help. "Out of every ones found out,'' Assad said, "but it's .
five tasks I do, I do one for the faculty, ·almost all family. When they return
staff or community. I consider that home, they spread the word · among .
good P.R. for the university," she said. family and friends."
By MlchHI Kennedy

Reporter
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PRESENT COUPON
525-4811

POSITIVE DRINKING AND YOU ...
Writing contest: Is there a connection?
1st
~d
3rd

•o
$75

------------------$25
750-1000 words on your feeling toward alcohol.

.Deadllne: April 22 5 p.m. For more information call

·

696-2324 or stop by Prichard Hall 104.

Romer Styling Oeuae"S
Wonien'a
Men'•
Cuti
Cuti
$1.00
$10.00
"The Best Price In T~wn Everyday"
· Police Academy 2
Dally (PG-13)
1 :05-:S:10-5:15-7:15-9:15

Jac:11 Lemmon

HAIR CARE
SPRING SPECIALS:

Judy Alaad

WIZARD

WALK-INS
OR
APPOINTMENT

FOURTH
AVENUE.

,·

MASS APPEAL (PG)
1:Oo-S:Oo-5:00-7:0o-~

Lady Hawke (PG-13)
Dally

2 :OCM::S0-7:00-9:15

Glrtl Just Want ·
To N.we FUn (PG)
1:00-3:00-5:00-7:00-8«1

For Appointment Call
522-7812
3rd Avenu~t__next to Hlghlawn Pharmacy-
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/

Sweep of ETSU lets Herd thunder into 2nd
By Jim Weldernoyer
Staff Writer

,

...

The Marahall buebal! team awept all three gamea
of a weekend aeriee againat Eaat Tenneaaee State
with good pitchin1r, good defenae and timely hittina·
at Univenity Heighta \)aaeball field.
The Herd'• accompliahment, along with Appalachian State'• aweep of the Viqinia ~itary Inatitute,
placea MU one game in front of the Keydeta for
a.econd place in the Southern Conference'• Northern
Diviaion.
Manhall ia now 8-7 in the league, while VMI ia 7-8.
A aecond-place finiah would grant Marahtt.11 a playoff
berth in the conference toumament. The Herd'• overall record ia now 17-1~1.
Appalachian State, 11-2, bu clinched a apot in the
toumament that will be held April 26-28, and will be
the hoet of the event. The top two team• in each
. diviaion .will play in the tournament.
The conference aeuon will wind up thia weekend.
Marahall travela to Johneon City, Tenn., to take on
the Eaat Tenneeaee Buca in a three-game aerie•,
while Appy State claahea with VMI in Virginia.
"We played much better," Coach Jack Cook aaid
about Marahall'• weekend wina. "Our pitching wu
great and we hit the ball real well. Everything aeema
to be coming together and the team ia gainin1
confidence."
Each of Herd'• atartera worked the diatance to
record the victoriee. Junior Gre, Stevena, now 3-4, ·
completed the aweep, allowing only four hita Sunday
while •triking out nine to claim a 6-2 win.
MU acored first Sunday with a run in the third
inning, but ETSU took the lead in the fourth acoring Manhall iecond baMman Jon Hart prepare, to
two runa on a aingle, walk, fielder's choice and a Herd tag a 1lldlng Ea1t TennelM State baNruMer durerror.
ing the Herd'I victory Sunday. Manhall'I IWNP
In the bottom of the inning Marshall recaptured
the lead with two rune of ita own. Junior 'l'rey Duffy two-hitter, aa they kept the Buccaneer bats silent for
reached baae on an error, senior Terry Thompson · a sweep 4-3 and 12-2.
Culicerto's 'two-run shot in the first inning of the
singled and sophomore Jon Hart batted both runners
in when the ETSU shortstop threw the ball over the opener got the Herd started early. Marahall scored
first baseman's head attempting to complete a dou- two rune in the third on Culicerto's walk, senior
Vance Bunn's 11ingle, a walk to Duffy and Thompble play.
ijartdoubl~in the sixth to score Thompson again son's single added up to 4-0 advantage wich MU
maintained until the seventh inning.
for the Herd'a.fourth run.
A aolo homer by Duffy in the seventh and consecuIn the seventh Reed, 2-0, gave up back-to-back sintive eighth inning doublee by senior Dan Culicerto
and freshman Scott Crosby closed out the scoring. gles and a three-run homer before retiring the side.
ETSU scored first in the nightcap with a run in the
In Saturday's doubl&-header, freehman Rick Reed
hurled a six-hitter, and'juniorJ .D . McKinney threw a first and second innings but the Herd eraaed that

Classified
Miscellaneous
BIORHYTHM Peraonal Computer Printout. 6 months $3.50.
Send name, addreaa, Birthdate &
Money Order • Biorhythms, 102
Lee St., Ripley, WV 25721. .
TYPING · Term Paper•· Theses
• Manuscripta • Resume Writing•
·word Processing - Calligraphy.
523-1767.

PROCRASTINATOR SPECIAL! Term paper typing for the
.desperate. Up to 20 pagee overnight. N Qt cheap, but fut & accu·rate. Call Tracy · 6492.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON now
taking applications for Summer
Brothers. For more information
call 525-5846 or 525-0476.

For Rent
NEAR MU. Furnished 2 large
BR apartment, carpeted,
washer/dryer, Central H/A, no
pets, $300 plus utilitiea and deposit. 523-8822.

APARTMENTS . FOR rent.
Summer rates. 736-9277 or 7364968 after 6 p.m.
NOW ACCEPTING applicationa for I-bedroom apartmenta,
•2 -bedroom · apartments, 3bedroom apartments and a 4bedroom house. Phone 529-6381.
After 5 phone 522-0727.
LEASE A house this suminer!
Inexpensive, private, independent living. 522-9267.
FURNISHEI,> APAR'DIENTS.
Near Corbly. Nice, comfortable,
mature living. 1605 7th A venue.
525-1717.

Help Wanted
BE INDEPENDENTI Eun
extra $$$ while you learn! Over
2200 Sensational Money making
Opportunities currently available! Directory $16.95 F.A.I. 8306
Wilshire Blvd., Suite 384 · MP, .
Beverly Hills, CA 90211.

911,f! ptloto by Mark Cnwtlll

of the Buccaneen enabled them to move Into

1econd place In the Southern Conference'•
Northem Dlvl1lon. ·
lead with a three-run second inning on three walks,
three singles, a fielder's choice and a sacrifice fly.
Duffy's grand slam home run to center field highlighted a six-run fourth inning for Marshall. Two
fifth-inning runs on three walks, Culicerto's single
and Bunn's double, along with a solo homer by junior
Ben Fetter in the sixth finished the scoring.
After allowing a two-out single in the second
inning McKinney, 5-0, pitched five and one-third
innings of hitless baseball to record the win.
Marshall had a game scheduled with West Virginia State Monday. The contest was scheduled to be
played in Institute.
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Gulllckaon Hall 217
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If you're starting to look at life after
college, try our " basic" outlook Apply
(or the special Two-Year Army ROTC
Program during your sophomore
year. Attend a six-week Basic Camp
this summer and eam S500. It 's
tough. But the people who can
manage it are the people we want to
serve as officers in the active Army
or Reserves. Oo wen et Basic end
you can qualify for the Army ROTC
Advanced Prooram in the fall. You'll
eam S 100 a month for 20 months
your lest t wo years in college. And
the opportunity for a two-year full
tuition scholarship. You'Nalso ~eive
the extr a credentials that will
distinguish you in whatever career
you may choose. Try our "basic"
outlook on ~fe.
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Speedy -f reshmen start fast
By David MIiier
Staff Writer

Speed really hasn't been an adjeotive used to describe the Marshall
men'a track team in the put, but
with the new breed of freahman
sprinters Coach Rod O'Donnell baa
been sporting thia past outdoor season, a drastic "change ofpace" may
be in order.
The MU sprinters turned in a
shining performance this past weekend as they competed in the Mountain State Invitational held in
Charleston. The Herd ran in the
shadow of the state capitol at Laidley Field.
According to O'Donnell, the weekend meet was probably the beet
sprint day Marshall has· had since
he has been at the university.
In the 200-meter dash, the Herd
placed three runners under 22
seconds. The·freehman trio waa led
by.Donald McDowell with a time of
21.9 (beating bia previoua beet of
22.5) to finish in sixth place. Rod
Elliot captured the seventh position
with a time of 21.99. Tim Haley also
had a time of 21.99 but he did not
place.
The trio were reunited again in the
100-meter duh. All three runners
amazingly finished with a time of

10.8 but only Haley was awarded
the sixth place position while the
others did not place.
According to O'Donnell, the sprin. ters were not the only individual
freshman performers who had a
good meet. Another, David Marks,
shattered his previous record in the
1,500 meters of3:58.9 to capture fifth
place with a time of3:55. Marks was
an outstanding distance runner at
Nitro High School
Kent State's olympic bronze
medalist Thomas Jefferson met the
NCAA Division I qualifying
requirements in the 200 with a time
of 20.3. He was challenged in the 100
by West Virginia's David Kenney as
both finished with a time ofl0.1 but
Jefferson was awarded.the victory.
The MU weighimen were not left
out in the cold as senior Rob Alford
captured the second place spot in the
discus throw with a heave of 162-6.
Fellow fielders who placed include
Jim Prowae, sixth in the high jump
(6-4), and Kelvin Sabb in the triple
jump.
O'Donnell said he was to be
pleased with the overall performance. "We were very, verycompet- •
itive and a lot of our guys had
personal bests," he said.
The Herd will be in action again in
the Kentucky Relays in Lexington
April 19 and 20.

Marshall ties for third out -of 18
as Maxwell, Rusnak lead the way
By Kennie- Ba•
Sports Editor

The Marshall golf team finished in
tie for third in a field of 18 teams in last
weekend's Marshall Invitational, held
at the Guyan Country Club.
Ohio State won the event, posting a
team total of 861. 1985 marks the third
consecutive year the Buckeyes have
won Marshall's invitational. Kent
State finished second at 896. Marshall
and Eastern Michigan tied for third at
900, while Western Kentucky and·
Michigan State tied for fifth at 902.

> .-

not doing that," Feaganes said. "I
expect a lot out of my players, bnt I
don't think my expectations are too
high.

"I'm not really disappointed with a
third-place finish, but I know we could
have done better.!'
In other golf team news ...Gary Rusnak has been named along with volleyball player Jaki -Copeland as a
co-recipient of the Cam Henderson
Scholarship for excellence in both
athletics and academics.
Rusnak is captain ofthe Herd golfers
this
aeason. He is majoring in business
"I had hoped for better," Coach Joe administration,
and he has a 3.6 grade
Feaganes said. "I didn't feel like we
point
average.
Rusnak
has led Marcould beat Ohio State because they've shall in stroke average every
aeason,
got such a great team, but I thought we
and
is
a
three-time
member
of
the
could have finished in second. That's Southern Conference golfteam. He Allhas
what we were shooting for."
also been named an Academic AllKelly Maxwell led the Herd golfers American.
with a 54-hole total of 222. Maxwell
Copeland is also an Academic Allshot rounds of 77, 72 and 73 enroute to
his overall 12th place finish. Gary Rus- American.
Both athletes will receive $400 achonak placed 17th overall, shooting 72larshjps. The pair will get their awards
75-76 for a 223.
during the Alumni Asaociation
Joe Vennari shot 226 for third on the Awards Banquet on April 'l:1.
Prior to the Marshall Invitational,
team. Tom Kies placed fourth with a
232, and Phil McGlothlin finished the Rusnak was fifth in the Southern Conference in stroke average with a 75.7
invitational at 240.
"The competition is so strong in col- average per round. Maxwell ranked
lege golf that you've got to go out and eighth with a 77.5. Greg Rawlings of
play three consistent rounds, and we're The Citadel led all golfers with a 72.9.

-....:,

Banquet s_e ts tone for next yea_r
Sitting at the basketball banquet Sunday it was
hard not to think about how strange of a season·this ·
past one was.
History will record it as a successful season - a
21-13 r9'0rd, tournament championship and NCAA
visit. But unleaa you witnessed it there is no way to
understand the pain that was endured through the
season.
That was almost an underlying theme of the banquet. It was hard for the coaches to not mention all
the turmoil that was faced this year. Rick Huckabay
and assistant coachea John Lyles, Dan Bell and
Henry Dickerson all alluded to it when they made
their presentations.
Dickerson made a humorous point about it:
"Last year when we were 25-6 I was all fired up and
ready for a head coaching joh," he said. "Whenever
there was an opening I'd say 'Here coach give me a
recommendation for this one.'
:
··
"This year we were 7-9 and I saw all that Huck was
going through. I said 'No way do I want to be a head
coach. I'll just stay an aumtant.' "
Someday Dickerson will be a head coach and he

will probably use this past season as a learning ex~ ·
rience. That was another main point-that everyone
did a lot of learning this season. Here's Huckabay:
"Everyday there was a more turmoil, a new problem. I would come in thinking that there couldn't be
another problem, but there always seemed to be."
Don't get the impression that thia was a downbeat
affair. It was a lot offun, far better than your average
banqu~. There were lots of awards given out.
Skip Henderson took the award for top offensive
player. Bruce Morris won on the defensive side.
Jeff Battle won the Mr. Hustle Award; Robert
Eppes was honored for doing everything the ooaches
asked. The most improved player was Jeff
Richardson.
The Whitey Wilson scholarship went to Skeeter
Roberts. Kyle Taylor was given the Student/Athlete
Award for best all-around person.
A. special award was given to JeffGuthrie. Huckabay said the presentation was made to Guthrie as the
"real MVP" of the Southern Conference
Tournament..
Still it was hard to ignore the feeling of dissatisfac-

The Alpha XI Delta Mothers' Club
Annual Strawberry Breakfast

7

a.m·. - I I a.m.
Strawberries
Ham
Hot Biscuits
scrambled Eggs
Delicious Honey Butter

$3.00

tion that there was in regard to the season. This, I
think, is a healthy indication of things to come.
There was a time not long ago when people in •
Huntington would have been crazy about a 21-win
season. That was a plateau for which the coachm
were aiming.
Now 21 wins is a letdown. Huckabay said that after
. the first-round NCAA lou he oouldn't find anyone in
the room with dry eyes. That includes the team physican. and bodyguards.
·
The desire here at Marshall is. at a level now that
allows a 21-win season to be somewhat of a
disappointment.
There might be other places where the people want
it more badly, butifthereareI wouldn'twanttoseeit.

The Student Government
Association

Thursday, April 18
Tickets can be purchased
from members or at the breakfast

Leskie
Pinson

11 now taking appllcallons tor student
repreaentatlve, on the followlng committees:
• Academic Planning and Standards
*Commencement and Honorary
Degrees
*Public Relations and Publications
*Health· Advisory Committee
*Alumni Association
*Election commission
•f\dministratlve Aides
.
*Physlcal Facilities and Planning
*Student Conduct and Welfare
*Athletic Committee
*Computer Committee

.

*Financial Aid
*lntramurals
*Higher Educational Resource Fund
•Advisory Board
*Muscular Dystrophy Association
*Grievance Committee
*Committee to Study Student Activity

· Fees
*Board of Student Publication
*Student Recruitment Director
*Housing Concerns Director
• Homecoming Committee Rep

For more information on these offices please qa/1
696-6435 or stop by the SGA Office, 2W29, MSC.
Applications will be taken until May 1, 4:30 p.m.
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Media professors on panel look inward
By DNnna J. Worretl
Reporter

Reeponaibility in journalism waa
the topic of a panel diacuuion at the
Campus Christian Center Monday.
Dr. Dery} R. Leaming, director of
the School of Journalism, Dr.
George Amold, auociate profeesor
of journalism and C. Bosworth
John1on, associate profeesor ofjou:rnali1 m comprieed the reaction
panel. Several campu1 ministers
alao attended.
The Rev. ff. Raymond Woodruff.
United Church of Christ campua
minister and 1ponaor of the panel
diacuNion, said the church baa an
unrealized capability of influencing
mau media. He 1aid mass media
should be edifying 1uch aa P1ycholo1Y Today which published
articles on how people can protect
themselves from compulsive gambling such aa with propoeed off.
track betting facility Teletrack.
"Ma11 media is a response to
interests and an opportunity for~

pie to communicate and aolve problems such aa crime and violence,"
Woodruff said.
He also prompted discuBBion
baaed on statements that "the press
is only free to those who own the
preBB" and "joumalista are pressured to please advertisers and
appeal to shallow taatel of people."

Many surveys are done and
the mass media try to please
as many people as possible.
Dr. Deryl A. Leaming .
Leaming said there is evidence
that preBBure to please shallow
interests of people i!J not valid
because newspapers and broadcast
stations must make money to
survive.

A.1,wr ic,u a
Red C ~

V

r

FROZEN
YOGURT
Only at Wiggin's
Ac ross fr om O d Mei n

Now Renting Furnished Apartments
For Summer And/Or Fall Term
Walk To Campu11 From The Following Locations:
1680 Sixth Aue.

The Pawn & Coln Shops
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR GOLD, SILVER
Clasf rings and Wedding Bands
Student earking Available

Service Wire Company , Guyan
Machinery Company, D& E Tool Com•
pany, Huntington Plating, Inc., Sturm
Machinery, and Professional
Engineers.
The conference began with a luncheon in the Big Green Room of Henderson Center and moved to Memorial
Student Center for presentations by
the local businessmen.

10 a.m. until 4 p.m. today

WE LOAN
TO STUDENTS

1602 Th ird Avenue
Huntington. WV 2570 .
(304)523-1048

"Many surveys are done and the
mass media try to please as many
people as poBBible," he said.
Leaming said in order to address
what is printed or broadcast by
media outlets, one must first define
what news is. He said news is not in
numbers - for example, because
100,000 people slept well in Charleston does not mean a story would be
newsworthy.
Johnson said, "News is change."
For example, 100 children may
arrive at school safely every day,
but if one day one of them is hurt
then that change is newsworthy.
Leaming said reporters do not get
enjoyment from reporting the bad;
however, the unexpected is newsworthy and often the unexpected is
not good.
Arnold said newspapers are not
pressured to please advertisers
because most major cities only have
one newspaper and if an advertiser
wants to advertise in the paper, he
only has one choice.

Give
Blood. Give Life.
· .Memorial Student Center

+
~

From P~ge 1

·1215 Adams Avenue
Huntingto n. WV 25704
(304 )529-44 11

1528 Sixth A ve.

Two Bedroom, FirP Proof Buildingi;, Air Condilion ed. Adeq•J ut t> Spar t> For Four
Studenta To Live Ann Share ExpP'lBEB.
Cull 522-44 13 bei u•epn 1:00-5:00 p p 1:
Monday through Friday
,..

Cavalier Enterprises, Inc.

Marshall Apartments, Inc.

/434 Sixth Ar·rnue," Apt.

HELP HIM TO LEAD
A NORMAL LIFE.

The Need Continues .
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Increased donor fee for the month of Feb .
Donate Now and Earn More CASH!!
THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO 1 HOUR OF
RELAXATION AND WE'LL COM PENSATE YOU FOR IT!

·HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
529-0028

631 4th Avenue .
Giving Comet From The Heart

..-llyanddlo- ""' wltl ......

It's ....... ho E!Mnpla,
MNrko.,., Chad, Nlpr.
11:...,_, Mell, - • Ho,
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_,,......._ 35.000.000 A!Hnns,
111..t,.,..

I EARN U~ TO ~~104.00 A MONTH.I
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Giving comes From The Heart
· Hyland Plasma Center

I
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thelrcrin.

New Extended Hours
Monday 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tuesday--Thursday - 6 a.m. - 3:30 p .m. ·
Friday 6 a.m . - 5 p.m .

I
I

111(

CAMPAIGN
for AFRICA

Bobby is a hemophili~c.
A bump or bruise could
become life threatening,
unleH he gets help.
But it can only come from you,
from your plasma.
So please, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.
Give life.
Give plasma.
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Bring In This Coupon
For a $5.00 FIRST
TIME BONUS!
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